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The Largest and Most Completely Stocked Furniture and Furnishing House in the Northwest

n Jenning's Great Store of Nine Floors You May Choose From
tocks Whichlnclude All Housefurnishinsr Lines

Good Furniture for the Home
J Our exhibit of Parlor, Living-roo- m, Dining-roo- m and Bedroom Furniture

is a revelation in the art of good furniture-makin- g. We are exclusive Port-
land agents of Cowan's highest grade solid mahogany furniture; Widdi-comb- 's

medium and high-clas- s furniture; Mayhew Company's celebrated
lines of upholstered furniture, and
Limbert's Holland Dutch Arts and
Crafts furniture.
tj Our tremendous stock includes the
newest and best in all grades from
the luxurious to the inexpensive. It
will be our pleasure to show you
through, simply to acquaint you with
this comprehensive exhibition of
modern furniture.

Liberal Credit Extended
to Our Customers

Garland Ranges Reduced
Garland Wood and Coal Ranges, with pol-

ished tops, easily kept bright and clean.
Roomy 18-in- ch aluminum-fuse- d aerated
ovens, with patent heat equalizers, which
secures uniform temperature. Large
w arming closets and bracket shelves. Spe-
cial this week, set up in your kitchen,
ready for use S36.50

WETS PLAN TAX TO

PAY FOB ELECTION

Heavy Charge on Liquor Is

Offered at Olympia to
Save State Expense.

RULE EVASION SCHEMED

Proposal to Circumrcnt Vote o

Submission of Bills PIscussrd.
Senate Has Many Authors ot

Measures and House Few.

OITMFIA. Wash.. Feb. 6. (Special.)
King Alcohol promises again to take

the position of heaciliner on the bill to
be 'presented by the 14th Washington
Legislature next week. Word from Se
attle is thnt a third
measure in being prepared for early in
troduction, and that a final effort will
be made to obtain a vote of the Legis
lature to set a special election before
the prohibition law adopted last Xo
vernier can become effective, next
January 1.

While, on its face, the special elec
tion plan would seem barred by the
action taken by the Legislature two
weeks ago. the liquor men see two
loopholes of escape from this conclu-
sion. One lies in the language of the
Joint anti-speci- election resolution,
which declares against submission of
Initiative measure No. IS or any other
measure "in connection therewith" at
special election. While this was gen
erally interpreted, as meaning that the
Legislature had rejected the special
election plan on all sides. It Is pointed
out that the resolution was carefully
worded so that It would bar only No.
IS or an alternate measure. The meas-
ure to be proposed, it is said, will be
Introduced as an entirely new and sep-

arate bill, and not as an alternate for
No. 18 or in any way "in connection
therewith."

Tax Planned Par Bill.
The other hope of the liquor men lies

In the fact that economy was the prin-
cipal argument used in the Legislature
in favor of the anti-speci- al election res-
olution when that measure was adopt-
ed. This is an economical session and
anything that might possibly be con-
strued by the people at home aa an
extravagant expenditure is doomed
from the start. Special elections are
costly luxuries.

According to a member of the Senate,
the plan proposed will be for the pres-
ent session of the Legislature to levy
a heavy excise tax upon all malt and
spirituous liquor manufactured or sold
In the state, a tax sufficiently high to
raise, before next November, money to
meet all expenses of a, special elec-
tion.

In ase the legislature should
definitely decline to call a special elec-
tion on any phase of the liquor ques-
tion, the advocates
probably will ask that, at any rate,
their new bill be submitted at the next
general election along with Initiative
No. IS. The proposed amendments to
the Initiative and referendum act. pro-
hibiting the circulation of petitions.
will, if adopted, mako it much more
difficult for the liquor men to obtain
the required 82,000 signatures to submit
a proposal on the ballot than It waaj

Two Great Rug Specials
Regular $22.50 Velvet Rugs, in
floral and Oriental designs; full
9x12 size; very special this week
at $14.25
Regular $16.50 Tapestry Brussels
Rugs in floral and Oriental de-

signs; 9x12 size; offered this week
at $9.75

A Drive in Carpets
$1.50 and $1.60 Axminster Carpets,
laid either with or without borders.
Handsome designs; sewed, laid and
lined. Special $1.09

enry.. Jenning
for the prohibitionists last year under
the existing law.

While the liquor issue has not raised
its head above the surface for two
weeks, subterranean rumblings have
testified to the fact that it is by no
means dead. Nobody, apparently. Is
much In favor of initiative No. 18,
which is the only liquor measure sure
of Eoinjr before the people, but which is
loosely drawn and open to attack from
various sources. Senate bill No. 33,
which would allow a limited number of
saloons under local option, is regarded
'by many of the as
a bud bill to make an Issue.

The vote by which this state adopted
the initiative act last November is in-

terpreted generally, as an anti-salo-

vote. If not a real antl-liqu- or vote, and
any measure to have a chance for suc-
cess, this element of the wets believes,
must count on the elimination of the
open saloon as it at present exists. To
meet these various objections to the
two present measures
will be the aim of the proposed liquor
bill.

The coming the fifth of the
session, promises to see the real legis-
lative grind started by both houses.
During the first iO days organization
and the preliminary phases of the
liquor question absorbed general at-
tention. During the last week the de-

velopment ef the patronage fight with
Governor Lister made partisan politics
the Issue to the exclusion or otner
business. Now that has been cleared
out of the way in the House and that
body Is showing a disposition to do
seme hard work.

Senate Hopper Bney.
The House organization is continuing

to exercise its influence to discourage
the Introduction of useless bills, with
the result that only 108 have been In-

troduced. At the same time in the last
session the House had 397 bills 'intro-
duced. More than half the members of
the House have Introduced no measures
whatever.

The Senate Is running true to form
with its usual large bill production
With less than half the membership of
the House more than twice the number
of bills have been introduced. Tho Sen-
ate has gone farther than the House
in the work of actual legislation, how
ever, having started its regular cal-

endar two days earlier.
The Senate has had less partisan pol

itics than the House to interfere with
legislative work. Now that the Sle- -
Ardle bills shearing the Governor s
Dowers and prerogatives are over from
the House, the Senate may have to pay
attention to partisan questions.

Governor Lister has urged tne demo
crats of both houses to make no at
tempt to enforce the unit rule in tneir
caucuses, indicating intention on tne
part of the executive to make the Re-
publican caucuses, which have been
reinstated as a legislative power at
this session, a campaign Issue at the
next election.

One House Legislature Scheme.
A plan for a unicameral state legis

lature of 15 members, to replace tne
present two houses with a total of 138

members. Is proposes in a dih prepareo.
bv Representative Kobe, of Snohomish
County. Progressive, tor introduction in
the House Monday.

The croDOsed legislature
would be In session continually, under
the Kobe plan, each member would
draw 13000 annually, and would serve
for six years. The plan la to elect
three members from each Congres
sional district, and to elect one member
from each district every two years. The
salary foil of the proposed legislature
would be J90.0O0 for two years and
with other expenses this would make
the new plan cost about J165,000
biennially, about the expense of the

Legislature now provided
to meet 60 days every two years.

Vancouver Han Jitney Bun.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Feb. . (Spe-

cial.) a jitney bus from the ferry to
the State School for the Deaf and
Blind, and points east of the garrison,
has started here. The trip - is made
about every 35 minutes and a fare of
10 cents is charged.
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GREAT TASK FACES

SENATE THIS WEEK

Report of Joint Committee on

Consolidations and Abol-

itions Is Foremost.

GILL FISH BILL ALSO NEAR

Poll or Half or Upper House Shows

No Opposition o Dry Act as
Passed by House Compen-

sation Change Fends.

' STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or., Feb. 6.

(Special.) With the most Important
work of the session before it and ready
for action, next week will be a busy
one with the Senate.

One of the first things to be given
consideration will be the report of the
joint committee on consolidation and
abolition of boards and commissions.
A report must be made Monday, and,
according to members of the committee
here today, one will be made, although
another meeting, probably early lion
day morning, will be held. While the
House committee is reported to be an
tagonistic to the programme of SGna
tor Barrett, as virtually approved by
the Senate committee, for the consolida
tion of 40 or 50 departments and offloea
Into 12. it was announced today that a
compromise probably would be reached
at the next meeting. The committee
will have to prepare numerous bills to
put its scheme of government Into
operation.

GUI Bill to Be Vp Monday.
The Gill bill, which, as passed by the

House, prohibits net fishing in the Wii
lamette River above the mouth of the
Clackamas River, will come before the
Senate Monday for final action. Two
reports have been submitted by the
eommittee on fisheries one fixing the
deadline at the suspension bridge. Ore-
gon City, and the other against the
passage of the bill. The Oregon City
fishermen have made a determined
fight on the measure, declaring that Its
passage would deprive that city and
Clackamao County of from 150,000 to
$75,000 a year. Senator Dimlck, of Ore
gon City, Is leading the fight in the
Senate for the fishermen, and thinks he
will win. although he admits the de-
cision will be a clese one.

Mr. Gill and Portland sportsmen, who
are urging the passage of the measure,
say its passage is necessary if the fish-
ing industry is to be preserved. They
say the net fishermen now catch the
fish before they reach their spawning
ground, and that with a continuance
of the practice it will not be long until
the supply of fish is greatly reduced.
It is further argued that catching sal-
mon with hook and line is a profitable
as well as pleasurable business, and
with the river protected from net fish-
ing hundreds of sportsmen will go to
Oregon City, v

Loss of Money Asserted.
The money now made by the net

fishermen, it is declared, will be small
In comparison to that which the sports-
men with the fish protected will spend
there. In answer to this argument the
net fishermen declare that the sports-
men do not spend any money In that
city; that they buy their tackle and

q You know our idea of this store that it shall be a place where all may come,
assured of fair dealing that it shall be undisputed headquarters for everything
for the house. ' '

J Our immense capacity and perfect facilities enable us to sell all grades of furni-
ture and housefurnishings at the lowest possible prices. We invite everyone in
this great community you to share in these economies in the helpfulness of
this great store. Visit us at any time without obligation to buy and you will be
cordially welcome !

Blanket Speoial
Regular $3.75 Primrose wool-finis- h

Blankets in white, gray
and tan, with either blue or
pink border; full 72x80
inches. Extra special. .$2.60

PILLOW SPECIAL
Regular $3.00 Buck's 3Yz-l- b.

Feather Pillows. Splendid
value at the normal price.
This week, pair $1.95

COMFORTER SPECIAL
Regular $1.50 fine cotton-fille- d

Comforters in all col-
ors size 70x78. Special dur-
ing this week ....... .$1.10

"Wear -- Ever" Utensils
We are agents for the distri-
bution of the celebrated
"Wear-Ever- " aluminum cook-
ing utensils and are carrying
a complete stock of them.
When looking through, a"sk for
folders of "Appetizing Rec-
ipes" and "The President's
Cake."

The Home Good Furniture

other supplies in ' Portland, and even
Ptake their lunches with them.

A poll of the members of the Sen-
ate in Salem today did not reveal any
antagonism to the prohibition bill
passed in the House Saturday. Only
about half of the members were here,
but several of expressed them-
selves as being convinced that the ab
sent members would vote for th
measure. Tliis does not mean that th
Senate as a whole favors prohibition
or all the provisions of the bill, but
the members believe that the wishes o
the people should be carried out and
that the House bill probably is as sat
isfactory a measure as can be prepared
at this session. If a. single Senator
contemplates opposing the measure he
has not so expressed himself. The bill,
it is believed, will come up for final
consideration not later than the mid
die of the week.

Two bills relating to fishing ii
Rogue River are special orders for
Monday afternoon in the Senate. They
embrace questions which have been be-
fore the Legislature numerous times
and apparently are impossible of set'
tlement. A bill Introduced by Senator
Smith, of Josephine County, extends the
open season for commercial fishing in
the stream, and one by Senator von der
Hellen closes the river to commercial
fishing above the mouth of the Illinois
River.

Compensation Act Considered.
The Senate committee on insurance

will consider tho Schuebel bill continu
lng the present compensation act, with

rearrangement and enlargement of
classifications as regards hazards,
passed by the House, and the Bingham
bill, providing the Michigan form of
compensation, Tuesday night, and be
ready to report the latter part of the
week. While the House, in passing the
Schuebel bill. Indicated it might not
favor the Bingham measure, Its author
has not lost hope and is making a de
termined fight for it. The bill provides
for the appointment of one industrial
accident commissioner to administer
the law, and empowers casualty com
panies, mutual insurance companies, the
state and employers to provide com
pensation.

Employes pay no direct fees, but no
compensation is provided for minor in-
juries unless the person is incapacitated
for work for more than 14 days, when
compensation starts. If incapacitated
for more than a month, compensation
starts at the time of sustaining the In
jury.

BOYS OFF TO JOIN NAVY

Two Go From Kidgefield, Wash.
San Francisco.

to

VANCOUVER. Wash., Feb. 6. (Spe
cial.) Two lads from Rldgefield passed
through here this week en route to
San Francisco to enlist In the United
States Navy. They were Lee Weber, 18.
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Weber, and
Wallace Bethel, 19. both of Rldgefield
High School.

Dr. R. S. Stryker, of Rldgefield, wno
was with Admiral uewey in juanna
Bay, lives at Rldgefield. and he has
been telling the young men there who
are Interested Just what can be ex-

pected if they Join the Navy. It is
possible more will Join the Navy later,
as there are several who would have
gone yesterday but they could not se
ars their parents consent, nemg

minors.

Idaho Students Present Play.
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, Moscow.

Feb. 6 (Speoial.) The classes In pub-

lic speaking at the University under
the direction of Miss Permeal French
presented Stephen Phillips' famous
four-a- ct love tragedy. ''Paolo and Fran-cesca- ."

at the Auditorium last night.
Miss Beth Soulen and Willard McDow-
ell were assisted ably by Misses Mar-
guerite Linn. Merrit, McDaniels, Car-rithe-

Rawlins. Wilson. Beamer and
Deneoke, and Messrs. Johnson. Isom,
Dingle, Goodman. Litchlighter and
Poindexter.

i
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New Curtains Reduced
200 pairs Scrim Curtains just. received;

. i t i . i j j i ior art designs; oiierea rnis wees at aitracuveiy iow
prices.

p.ir Per Pair
$1.50 Curtains 95 $3.00 Curtains ...$1,95
$2.50 Curtains . . .$1.55 $4.00 Curtains . . .$2,65

Wa5Hir8fton and
OUS Fifth Streets
Liberal Terms of Credit

10TE0 OEAO LIST

Washington Pioneers' Ranks
Thinned in Year.

ALLEN WEIR GIVES ROLL

Jacob Forth, Seattle Banker; Orange
Jacobs, E. X. Sarjent, J. A. Kaar,

Other Men and Many
Women Included.

OLYMPIA. Wash., Feb. 6. (Special.)
Allen Weir, Washington's first Sec-

retary of State and secretary of tho
Washington Historical Society, has
complied a list of more than 50 fa-
mous early settlers whose deaths have
taken place in the last year. He has
listed as "pioneers" those who came to
the Pacific Northwest prior to 1860.

Jacob Furth, the Seattle traction
magnate and banker, who came west
In 1854 and died recently at the age of
74, undoubtedly was the wealthiest and
probably the best known of all. Mr.
Furth had the distinction of being
probably the only man ever exonerated
by the Supreme Court of Washington
after his death, the court recently
having handed down a decision clear-
ing him from a bank wrecking charge.

Orange Jacobs was probably the
best known of the pioneers in public
life, who died within the year. He
went first to Oregon in 1852 and later
moved to the Territory of Washington.
He successively held the positions of
Judge of the Supreme Court, Chief
Justice, Delegate to Congress for two
terms. Mayor of Seattle, Corporation
Counsel, Superior Judge and member
of the Legislature tinder statehood. He
was twice elected president of the
State Pioneers.

E. N. Sarjent's History Tela.
The summary, of the life of Elijah

Nelson Sarjent, another of the pioneer
dead, as compiled by Mr. Weir, reads
ike a chapter of romantio adventure.

Mr. Sarjent came to Thurston County
64 years ago to take up a donation
claim near Grand Mound, but In 1853
Joined the gold-minin- g expedition to
Queen Charlotte s Island. The schooner
was wrecked and the survivors cap
tured by a band of hostile Indians,
who held them prisoners for two
months. Mr. Sarjent later helped
build the first house in Olympia. After
his return from the Queen Charlotte
expedition he undertook the perilous
task of crossing the Cascades through
Natches Pass to pilot the first Immi
grant train Into Seattle. Seeking still
further adventures,- he served with
distinction as an officer In the Indian
wars of 18S5 and later returned to
Thurston County to enter politics. He
died at his home near Rochester last

at the age of 87.
Martin Monohan, who died In Seat-

tle last September at the age of 64,
was the oldest of the pioneers. He
came to Oregon in 1843 and to Wash-
ington in 1871.

J. A. Kaar A nether One.
.Tames A. Karr. who died at North

Yakima in November, was another
noted pioneer. His widow, who sur-
vives him, was the daughter of Kl ka-
lian Walker, one of the missionaries
with Marcus Whitman at Spokane in
1838, where she was born. Their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ruth Kaar McKta, Is presi-
dent of the Washington Federation of
Women's Clubs.

Many women are included in Mr.
Weir's list, which Is complete to Jan-
uary 1. Among the early settlers who

7m
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to $7 ea.

have since beeu called by death are
long editor of

Seattle Patriarch Brit-
ish in the Crimean war; John
Powers, the settlor on

Island; Peter and A. S. McKen-zi- e,

two
who died within a few days of each
other, and many others.

Alleged Wife Dchorter Captured.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Feb. . (Special.)
Sheriff Johnson received a telegram

yesterday from Wis., an-
nouncing that Dan Chambers wanted
here for wife had been cap-
tured and was being held. The trrand
jury in January returned a true bill
against Chambers, who is alleged to
have deserted a young wife. Hierllf
Johnson will leave Sunday for the
prisoner.

Linden Glee Club Head.
WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla Walla,

Wash,, Feb. 6. (Speclol.) Llndon Ha-
rnett of Walla Walla has been elected
president of tho Men's Glee Club. He
is a senior in collesp and one of the
oldest members of 1$, Club. He has
sung In most of the .collage musical
performances since his entrance here.
Manager Slover Is planning an extend-
ed trip for the club to the coast cltlos
during Easter vacation.

Hood River Sued for Auditing Bill.
HOOD RIVER, Or.. Feb. 6. (Special.)
H. A. Moser, of Portland, who was

here last Fall auditing the books of
county for the State Insurance Com

mission has filed a suit Hguinst the
county court to recover the sum of
$100.80, BllgPd to be due for bis

PAIN GONE! RUB

SORE, RHEUMATIC

AC1G JOINTS

Bub fain Away With a Small
Trial Bottle of Old

"St. Jacob's Oil."

Stop "dosing" Rheumatism.
It's pain only; not one case in fifty

requires internal treatment. Hub
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil"
right on the "tender spot," and by the
time you say Jack Robinson out
comes the pain and distress.
"St. Jacobs Oil" Is a harmless rheuma
tism liniment which never disappoints
and doesn't burn the skin. It takes
pain, soreness and stiffness from ach-
ing joints, muscles and bones; stops
sciatica, backache and neu-
ralgia.

up! Get a small trial bottle
of old - time, honest "St. Jacobs Oil"
from any drug store, .and In a moment
you'll be free from 'pains, aches and
stiffness. Don't suffer! Rub rheuma
tism away. Adv.

Perkins Hotel
Restaurant

Fifth and Washington Streets.
Full Course

SUNDAY DINNER
"Chicken as you like it."

50c
11 A. M. till 8:30 P. M.

Liberal Credit Extended to Customers

The Branch Store
Second and Morrison, Offers a Re-

markable List of Rare Bargain t

$11.50 Layer Felt, 40-Pou- Mat-
tresses, with fine art ticks and roll
edges. Additional stock just re-
ceived. This week less than half
price $5.35
$12.50 Iron Bed, with con-
tinuous posts and Ja-in- fillers.
Heavy construction, steel, ball-bearin- g

casters ivory or Vernis Martin
finish. Very special $7.15
$2.25 Full-siz- e Comforters in neat
patterns $1.50
$2.75 Comforters, figured centers,
with plain borders, extra quality,

, $1.80
$1.50 Cotton Blankets in gray and
white; extra heavy; size 64x76, now
at $1.15
$3.00 Wool-na- p Blankets, 64x76;
very special $2.15
$4.75 Wool Blankets in gray only;
72x80; special at $3.30
$4.50 Wilton Rugs in various de-
signs; 27x54 inches $2.S5
$5.50 Axminster Rugs in great va-

riety; 36x72 inches $3.45
$18.50 Royal Oak Chiffonier; Colo-ri- al

pattern; large French plate
mirror $12.25
$15.00 Quartered Oak Dresser,
with French plate mirror. . .$11.40

to

Cluyson,
and formerly a

soldier

Harnett

rheumatic

lumbago,

All Arts and Crafts Furniture in F.aily
English finish only Price!

A SNAP CURTAINS!
Half pairs fine Lace Curtains, rejru-larl- y

$2.50 pair, special, 85
Regularly $7.50 $15.00 pair, spe-

cial, each S1.50

Edward the

original Pro-
tection

Thurston County brothers,

Waukesha,

desertion

the

Limber

at

Half

Used Garland and Sletvart Wood and
Coal Ranges. Bii our full guarantee of

service, at practically your ovn price!

services. Mr. Moshcr's original bill
was $371.75. The county court pruned
his hill the stnoi)it heliiif mrt for.

Fare and a Third
to Portland
OREGON RETAIL
MERCHANTS
ASSOCIATION
CONVENTION

DATES FEB. 13, 1(5. 17

It's only one block to Convention
Headquarter from tho centrally

located

New Perkins
Hotel

Room With Bath $1.50
Room Wi'.hnut Hath 91.00

The World's Moat ( rlrbraleal t eats
for

$29.00
"Anuajcutum.' ,,Hurbrry" or

"Tofra" Hafnvmttn, Uvennili mi
Auto CoalM.

(oati for Mea and Unmri.
Regularly mid for from 40 to 10.

OVERSTOCKED
K.S.Ervin & Co., Ltd.

ttKXKH.M. Kil.lll T II tins,
second Floor, Senilis; HuIHIps- -

QUICKEST REMEDY EVER
SOLD IN PORTLAND

We (lava never no Id anything here in
Portland with the I.N'TAXT action of
the simple mixture of buUthnrn
bark, plycerine. etc., known an Adler-1-ka- .

This remedy, lined aiircrasriilPy
for appendicitis, is so quick and power,
ful that ONE SPOONFUL relieves aN
most ANY CASI-- : of constipation sour or
gassy stomach. Adler-l-k- a aata on
BOTH lower and uppor bowel and It n
the most THOKOL'OII bowel cleanser
we ever saw. The Huntley Vrug Com-
pany, Fourth and Manliinnrton. Adv.

FREE BOOK OS STOMACH II. I. S

George II. Mayr, of 164 Whltlna; pU
Chicago, 111., a prominent druggiei, hna
published a arulde to health, in whlrb
he shows how he cured hlmeelf and
brought relief to thousands of other
sufferers f nvn const i oation, billnuxpes. indiVtl"ii an-- intestinal truuMs
by the usii of French healing; oil.
One dose usually convinces. The most
chronic cases rarely need over three
doses. Thin hook will be mailed free
on reqiifst. Mnyr'a Wonderful Hcrnedy
Ih eold by leading: riruitalM every-
where with th pnltie tin1erttnndlii
that jour money Will r funded with-
out micKtioii or quibble If ( K bnllle
fall to jttve you absolute aallsfactioi

Adv.


